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ness of the boy had gripped puiCOAST AND MAJOR LEAGUE GAMES tomorrow and also landed two of

thfij nine qualifying places in the lie interest to the exclusion of
most everything else, there wjERICAN ATHLETES 3000 meter steeplechases which to. p ' o .; o o anxious inquiries - as to his cc

dition and expressions of symjIMttsburg , Brooklyn B iPortland O, Frisco 5
PORTLAND. Ore., July 7 I thy for the parents. At the hos

FEDERAL

TIRES
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. July 7.-- -

pital groups gat here watting woraLEAD OLYMhC CAUSESNational.) Pittsburgh s h i t
outside ihe grounds, - : Announce- -

(Coast. made It seven
out of eight from the Seals today,
even! with Oliver Mitchell, the

Grimes timely today, the - Pirates
defeating Brooklyn, 9 to 5

will take place Wednesday.
. Ray Dodge, Oregon Aggie, who

was the only American to win an
S00; mcter; heat, ran thej la3t half
of i the rate with his lert foot
bleeding (from the effects of be-

ing; spiked as the packl rounded
the turn; The injury, j however
is not believed to b serious
enough to effect his chances to-

morrow in the race, in which the
two Britons. Stallard and Ixiwe,

San Francisco southpaw ace pitch Score R. II. E. OLYMPIC STADIUM. Colombes;
ranee, July 7. (By the Aphitrooiklyn 9

1 5Pittsburgh 9

Philadelphia U--O, Boston 2--.I

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 7.
(American.)- - The Boston Bed
Sox lost both ends of a dmtble
header , to Philadelphia today by
the scores of 6 to 2 and 6 to 3.

Scores It. II. E.
Boston? I ........... . . S 7. J 3
Philadelphia . . . . ..... G 1 1 0

Batteries Quinn and Picinich;
B.' Harris and Perkins.

Score (2nd game) II. IK E.
Boston; . i . . : 3 10 l
Philadelphia . . . , . 6 10 1

Batteries- - Ferguson. Ross and
O'Neil f Ileimach and Perkins."

The United States, f ierh tintr desBatteries Grimes and Taylor;

ment that death had finally ended
the suffering of the frail boy was
made by, Mr. Clark,; He walked
slowly from the room, and thowe
who were gathered there knew
from his. demeanor that the end
had "come. Only the brief an-

nouncement of- - death,: was made
and soon thereafter President and
Mrs. Coolidge, grief, stricken over;
their 'first great sorrow, made,

.Yde and Gooch.

OVERSIZE

Special
Prices

perately to retain athletic suprem-
acy in the face of the most formi

the victofrs in the other! heats toNo others scheduled. dable opposition she has everi en-
countered, wrested the lead from
her most powerful rival, Finland,

day, are regarded as favorites

ing,' by the j score of 6 to 5.
Raohac was hit hard and was wild,
but was saved by four lightning
double plays, each of which pulled
him out of a bad hole. The Seals
came within one run of tieing the
score in the! ninth, when they
scored twice with two put. but
Charley Kcket 'cane to Rachac's
rescue and retired Mulligan on his
second pitch. ) Today's defeat of
the Seals drops them into second
place, halg a game behind Seattle,

OneHelnjke. Lackney racned.
fun. two hits.Cords t Ltheir ; way Kow:y to a WhiteCALVIH JR. IS BRAVEpattern Coleman inele4 Prn.

by a narrow margin today,! the
Second day qf the Olympic track
and k field chain piojiships, aftr a
Stirring six-ho- ur, battle for points,
which did not end until dusk had

30x3
30x3 U

Fabrics
SG.75

'6.95
regular

size, . 8.50
IH BATTLE WITH DEATH
i (Continued from page 1)

Detroit-Clevelan- d Rain.
30x3 over-- !

size;. settled over ' the big stadium j 'No others scheduled. sorted twhich did not play.
Score

San Francisco
Portland ... i . . . '.

pells Sun- -The three - sinking s;It.
5

6

II. E.
10 2

7 2
day night brought him to the

J point of , death. A slight rally

9.90
13.85
15.60
17.15
17.70
18.20
22.25
22.80
23.35
27.65
29.05

Williams Finds Good
. Golf Course at Newport

When completed, Newport will
havej one of the sportiest small

No others scheduled.

30x3
31x4
32x4
33x4 j

'
34x4
32x4
33x4 H
34x4
33x5
35x5

v coming into tneir own for? the
first time, the wearers off the
shield captured two out of four
finals of those contested, bettered
tWo world's records and eclipsed
threeOlympic marks in a series of
sensational performances, but: suf-
fered an unexpected setback when
Harold Agrahams, the Cambridge
university stari outraced the "four
fleetest American sprinters'; and
captured the) 190 meter champion

n gou f courses in the country, ac.TOR N TS cording to Fred whei--

House automobile and were driv-
en away. Both were worn from
the long vigiL . They' arrived at
the White House at 11 o'clock.

Leaving their automobile they
walked slowly into the executive
mansion, the president and I. K.
Hoover, head usher at the White
House, on either side of Mrs. Cool-ig- e

and holding her?, arms. The
president walked erect but Mrs.
Coolidge with head bowed.

As they left the hospital Mrs.
Coolidge had leaned 'heavily upon
her husband's arm and both were
visibily affected. Proceeding to-

ward the city they were joined by
Secretary Slemp in "automobile,
who, upon arriving' at the White
House, went directly to the execu-
tive offices.

The parents had been with the
boy unceasingly since the final
collapse and all through the ordeal
of the administration of oxygen in
the desperate effort somehow to
win the losing fight. For some
time before the end; however, the

has Returned from several days
spent' in that vicinity. .There arej
but seven playable holes at presWIN FOR SALEM

weise gathered by scoring heavily
in 'ill four'of today's finals, while
Finjand added 17 points to her
totil of yesterday and was within
striking distance of ihe top with
47,! , ;. .; :;- ;-. ., i

.
,

I "the Stars and Stripes ! waved
triumphantly from; the victory
pole most of the day, but the
Finns wound up with further
laurels when : Lehtonen captured
his' second successive Olympic
pentathlon championship, j giving
thej little Scandinavian nation its
third first place in two days.
Sweden holds third place with 15
points, and Great-Britai- n is fourth
with 14' points. France and
Hungary are tied with 7," and New
Zealand had. 4, completing the
list in the point battle thus far.

i Misfortune Hit Americans
Misfortune which struck the

ranks of the American 400 meter
hurdles yesterday, when Coulter
lost a sure chance to qualify by
slipping and stumbling oyer -- the
first hurdle, continued today wherf
Charles Brooking of Iowa, after
crossing the finish line a close
second to Taylor, was ruled out
by the judges on the icharge that
he had strayed from his lane and
had failed to taket 'tone j hurdle
cleanly. The vigorous protest of
the Americans wa3 denied, and
the othermen were moved up a
notch second place, going; to Vil-le- n

of Finland, the third to Ivan
Riley, Ulinois'A. C, and thp fourth
to Andre of France. .

1 t

The pentathlon, the five event
all-rou- nd championship, was not
decided until the last contest, the
1500 meter race, fn which Lehto-
nen. by finishing second, clinched
victory with a total of 16 pints.
An unheralded starter, ;Sonafay, of
Hungary, surprised the spectatrs
,by taking second, with 18 points.
Legendre, United States, whose
broad jumping was the outstand

ship for Great Britain, I --

made: a slight hope, pbut soon
thereafter he began to lose ground
and he never rallied again.

The infection developed from a
broken Mister on the t'sht foot
sustained( during a tennis match
with his t brother, John, on the
White House court lasi Monday.
At first paying no attention to it,
the youth" developed anj alarming
conditior byWednesday jnight and
physicians were summoned. ;

The Ipoispn, however, once
started, bad !p read so rapidly that
medical skill was without avail.
A number of specialists jwere 'call-
ed to act with White House physi-
cians on! the case and aj desperate
fight for life was made, by the

ent, but these will be increased-t-
nine in the near future. It is- -

The brilliant .400 meters hur
dles victory ofjF. Morgan Taylor,
in th world's record time of

2 3-- 5 seconds, the astonishingLeaders of Interstate League
Lose, to Locals in Good

Game Sunday

the plan of Ted Arhreider, organi-
zer,! to have representatives from
Salem, Eugene, Corvallis and Al-
bany over as guests of the last of
this month or early in August. Be-
tween 40 and 50 of the Willamette
valley players tried out the
course over the week-en- d. The

world record broad jump of 25
feet 6 inches, by Robert Legendre
fn capturing this-featur- e of the

MALCOLM

TIRE CO. penthalon, and H. M. Osborne's
Olympic record leap of 6 feet 6
inches (o win the high jump.formal opening was July 4, with boy, who struggled "in great pain

Commercial and Court Sts. a salute of 13 guns being fired. patient had , been 3a a state ofand witbV high feVer. '

President and Mrs.The, course is located just back
OREGONSALEM,

The Salem Senators outhit theWest Coast Iron & Steel company
team Interstate league leaders, at
Oxford field Sunday afternoon and
won 4 to 3 in a game that kept
the fans at the highest pitch of
excitement, f i

An error by Proctor in the first

Coolidge
after the"of Agate beach, toward the light bore upijbravely. Soon

death they went . tohouse and on the side of Ja hill. the WhiteDRIVE IN
lOO Per Cent SKRVICK The; Xewport-Agat- e. Beach Coun brotherHouse, where - the eldei

John, was awaiting them.try club, as It is called, has air
ready; built a small club house.
The; grounds were laid out by Rex
Sanford , who was among

The spark of life, flickering
only faintly still persisted, ready
to; be extinguished at any minute,
but the i will to live1 was very

seemed to bei forgotten in the
minds of J the (American enthusi-
ast! as they sla their sprinting
prides bow to .the sensational
Briton. I

,
j i

- j Paddock . Is Beaten .

Abrahams left.no doubt of his
superiority over - America's aces,
leading Scholz. the fleetest . of
them, by fullyl threw yards I in a
whirlwind finish and breasting the-tap-

in Olympic record time of
10 3-- 5 seconds) for the third; time
in two days competition; H .

Abrahams was off like a flash.
He showed a (yard In front of
Seholz and Bowman at ; the ; half-
way mark, . and lengthened the
margin as his powerful strides de- -

strong and death was held off un
the many local people spending a
few days at the beach last week.
Mr. Sanford, has spent consider-
able; time there since the course
wasj first started about ;a month

til those' at the bedside had long
since abandoned hope., j

K. ,T. Clark, the president's per

tor Iwalked. advancing ColeAnan
to third. Gibson out, J. Leptich
to Qlney. Coleman' taking third
and jProctor second on the play.
Schackmann singled, scoring Cole-
man and advancing Proctor to
third. Edwards gruhded near the
plate and Proctor (was trapped
between third and home, going out
Lackney to M. Leptich to J, Har-ki- ns

Edwards safe on fielder's
choice. Bishop flied! to Foss. One
run, two hits. j f

Fourth Inning
j West ' Coast Olney filed to
Rchackmann.i Harris fanned. J.
)larltins singled. Fj. Harklns sin-
gled! advancing J. Harkins to sec-on- d.j

M. Leptich laid a grounder
down to Coleman, who tagged out
J. Harkins. Two hits,

Salem Miller out, J. Harkins
to 6lney. J Baird out. Harris to
Olney. Wilkerson singled. Cole-
man' singled, advancing Wilker-
son to second. Proctor singled
into deep center, scoring Wilker-gO- n

and advancing Coleman to sec-
ond On the throw-i- n Coleman
took third and Proctr second. Gib-
son flied to J. Leptich. One run,
three hits, ' i i

i Fifth Inning !

West Coast Helmke out, Mil-i- er

to Balrd. Foss singled. J.
Leptich filed to Mitfer. Lackney
popped out to Bishop. One hit.

Salem Schackmann fanned.
Edwards flied to J. Leptich. Bish-
op singled. Miller fanned. One
hit. l

Sixth Inning
AVest Coast-- : Olney fouled out

to Baird. Harris oiit, " Proctor to
Baik. J. Harkins singled. F.
Harklns fanned. Ofie hit. -

Slem Baird out, M. Leptich to
Olny. Wilkerson popped out to
J. Harklns. Coleman out by Ol-

ney, unassisted.
Hevemn Inning

West Coast M, Leptich fanned.
Helmke out. Proctor to - Baird.
Foss fouled out to Coleman. 'I

Salem Proctor fouled out to
Lackney. Gibson safe on Harris
error. Schackmann hit a grounder
to Harris who attempted to toss
out Gibson at second but J. Lep-tic- b;

dropped the ball. Schack-
mann and Gibson safe- - Edwards
flied to J. Harkins. ; Bishop flied
to F. Harklns. Two errors.

Eighth Inning
West Coast J. Leptich .out,

Bishop to Baird. (Lackney out.
Bishop to Baird.: Manning, batt-
ing for Olney, filed to Wilkerson.

Salem Manning supplanted Ol-ne- yj

at first for West Coast, f Miller
out; M. Leptich 1 to Manning.
Baird popped out to . J.; Hark'ins.
Wilkerson out.' J. Harkins to Man-
ning. "

' ' :
;

J. Ninth Inning I ' ': )

Vest Coast Reid, batting for
Harris, out. Proctor to Baird.
Hutt, batting for J, Harkins. sin-
gled. F. Harkins Hied to Baird.
Rogoway, batting for M. Leptich.
out, Coleman to Baird. One hit.

f-- Salem ": m
I :.

ago; i : ing feature of the event, wa3 third

Student From Middle West
Is Home for Vacation

SILVERTON, Ore., July 7
Special to The - Statesman )

George Hendrikson, .Jr., who has
been attending college In the
middle west returned to his home
at- - Silverton Sunday, He has
Deeorah, Iowa, for the past four
years and was graduated, from
Luther college this spring. Since
his graduation a " few weeks ago
he has been with the Luther col-
lege band on a tour of the state
of Iawo. The- - band has played
at Silverton a number of times
and its concerts are, always occas-
ions of especial ;'!in-terst- . Mr.
Hendrikson. a ton - of Rev. and
Mrs. George Hendrikson, was a
member of the 119

" graduating

sonal secretary; emerged from the
sick room at 10 o'clock and told
those' waiting outside the patient

veloped the remaining' space. To

Silver Creek System : 4

Is Not to Be Removed
SILVERTON, Ore., July 7.

(Special to The Statesman.) Re-
moval of the water system on

was sinking. I

President . CoolICge or Mrs.
Coolidge! never came out and the
physicians remained to minister to
the suffering boy's last; minutes.

make the upset more complete
PorriC a New j Zealander, regard-- ;
edias a rank outsider, came
through-wit- h 'a. closing burst that
gave him third place overt the

with 20. points. Morton Kaer,
University of Sutherh Calif rnia,
the nly ther American' who sur-
vived until the final j event, fin-
ished last in the distance run and
sixth in the place scoring with 26
points. . .;:

.
j

Two other Americans,' Brutus
Hamilton and CliCton Argue,, were
eliminated in the discus.

Iegendre spent most of his en-
ergy on the broad Jump.

America qualified all four of
her starters in the semi-fina- ls of
the 800 meter run for the finals

jThe White House, where a staffSilver creek was found inadvisable
by the water commission as not

three other Amiricans-r-Bowma- n,enough pressure could be ob
naa neen Kept busy while tne pres-
idential residence was temporarily
removed; to Walter Reed hospital,
ceiased" to function for the time
and Secretary Slemp ttnd others
rushed to the house. I In other
parts ol the . city, where the 11- 1-

Paddock and Murchison-- who fin-
ished bunched; in. that order.

With six events concluded, the
United States showed a total of
55 points, all but six of which

class of Silverton high school and
is well known here having workej
with a number of : firms of thii.

tained from the Ablqua river,
alone. in case of fire. It was de-
cided short time ago to remove
the (Silver creek systembut, as
this is not possible, a chlorine
plant will be installed there as
well as on the Ablqua. Following
a recent test of water which

city. ; '. ,

fll - Slt- -- "1 !
' 1to Newport f showed contamination at the In

takes it was thought that a chlor-
ine j plant at Abqiua would be all
that would be sufficient.; Too lowJ

inning came near proving disas-
trous for Salem, for it gave the
visitors two runs. When two were
out Proctor j fumbled a hard
grounder and Helmke was safe.
Foss. next up, hit the ball over
the Ifence. i

It was a hard hitting game hut
with Bishop more effective than J.
Harklns. j

Game by innings:
;,. First Inning

, West Coast F. Harklns out.
Proctor to Balrd. ! 31. Leptich out
on strikes. Helmke 6afe on Proc-
tor's error. Fos3 homed over the
fence, also scoring Helmke. J.
Leptich filed to Gibson. Two runs,
Onafhit, one error.

Salem --Miller singled!'; Balrd
hit for two bases, scoring Miller.
Wilker3on singled.' advancing
Baird to third. Coleman flied to
F. Harklns in left; field. Wilker-
son; made a dash for second, and
a throw by Catcher' Lackney cut
him off, but 'Instead of tagging
him out, J. Leptich. West Coast
second baseman, pegged home and
got Baird at the plate. Proctor
walked and stole second. Gibson
out on strikes. One run, three
hits. ;: -

J
v . :: :

' " Second Inning
West Coast Lackney hit for

two bases. Olney out. Bishop to
Balrd. Lackney taking third.
Harris walked. Harris " ran for
second and while an . effort was
being made to get him out Lack-
ney dashed for home but was
thrown out Proctor, to Edwards.
J. Harklns safe on Miller's error,
Harris taking third F.' Harklns
filed to Gibson. One hlf," one er-
ror, j

' .

Salem Schackmann filed to J.
Leptich. Edwards singled. Bishop
put a grounder down to Olney at
first,' who threw out Edwards at
second, Bishop reaching first on
fielder's choice. Miller walked.
Bishop taking second. . Balrd hit
another two-bagg- er, scoring Bish-o- n

and advancing Miller to (third.
Wilkerson out. J., Leptich to Ol-

ney. One run, two hits.
1r Third Inning

West Coast M. i Leptich out,
Coleman to Baird. Helmke sin-
gled. Fossi filed to Baird. J.
Leptich hit a two-bagge-r,, scoring

pressure, however, makes plants
on both streams necessary.

The mosquito, our most success
ful bathing suit censor, is with
ua again. n 1; 4 Si jTCIiJ

Only
JULY 8th to .1 5th

--a 50c
tube

I I CLUB PERCENTAGES I
.

j PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
, Won Lost Pet.

;' famous
Seaside Resort

$5.05 to Newport and ;

return, sold Fridays, j

Saturdays and Sun-- , j

, day&J Return limit 16 j

v days. M
$5.55 to Newport and j

return, sold any day. j

Return limit 3 months
not to exceed October .

!
.

, 31, 1924. ;.':'.. I
.

"'

Visit this old favorite
resort frequently this j

summer."
.

.'

c4tk agent for
' . full information ,

:

'Sorarinemiy

For information see O. L. Darling,
Agent, Salem, or A. A. MicVel,
D..F. & P. A., 184 Liberty Street.

Seattle . ...U....
Ban; Francisco ...
Kcrmcnto
Vernon -
Salt Lake .
Portland ...:....,
Oakland

of
Loaj Angeles

NATIONAL LEAGUEBOX SCOKE

New York
C'hieaeo
Brooklyn

1Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

40 .50'
41 .554
45 .r.os
47 .495
4 .495
47 .49
49 .473
53 .430

'

.

Lost "PctJ
2. ,erg
2H .ltl
34 .534
33 JJr.-J- !

40 :474
43 .415
41 .414
45 .375:

j

Lost PctJ
32. .56
32 .550
3 ,52
34 .514

. 35 .507
SH .4 72
39 .46B
45 .392

Boston
Philadelphia
8t. jluuis ..

F. Harking If
M. IpUrh :tb ;

Helmke rf '..
Fosb ef
J. Leptirh 2 b .

L.ckiey e ...j
Olney lb
MaAning lb
Harris as
S. Harkina p ...
Reid
Hott .. , -

Rofowy

ab r it ro a r.
5 o 12 n o

.... 4 o o o a o
4 2 1 O O O

4 1-- o o
4 O 13 3 1

. 4 0 1 5 10
.1 0 O 6 1 O
1 O O 2 O O
2 O Oil 11"... 3 0 2 .4 2 O

1 0 0 0. O 0
. I 0 1 O O O

.. 1 0 0 ,0 0 0

1 37 ' 3 9 24 11 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE DentalWshieton
New York ...
le.roit v...,
St. Louis'
C'hicaKo .
Cleveland - j. ..........
Boston
Philadelphia ....

Removes JJinYM i
with

'.mm W0mtm a aV m . M A AY maw m w jw r m Every 50c Purchase ofwithout ssystfjp x
Batted for Harrit in ninth. t-

-'

VBatted for J. lfarltin in ninth.
BMed for M. Leptich in ninth.

Salem AB R H PO A
MiHeil sa .--. L 4 1 111Baird lb ........ 5 O 2 13 O

WiJkeraon If 3 1 2 ;1 O

Coleman 3b 4 1 2 2 2
Proetor 2b 3 O- - 1 (t 5
Oibaon rf 4 O O : 2
Srharkmann rf - 4 O 11 O

Kdwarda e ...... 4 O l a O
Biiihon t , 4 1 l it; 3

BORIENT Liquid Antiseptic
Pyorrhea, paiiless in its early stages, strikes
without warailg. Only one out of five es-
capes its ranges- - Do not wait for your
gums to bieci, to become soft and spongy.

mm M .r fJtf SO. t X Donotwaitf ir your teeth to fall out. Start
daily fight against this dread

i

!56 4 11 7 U 2
Summary e

'

Karned runa: West Coast, 2; Rlem.
4. j Isft on bse: West Coast, 7 ; Sa-len- j.

11. Ktolen bane:: Proctor, Harris.
Home ran: Foa. Two-ba-e hita: Lack-
ney. J. leptich. Baird (2). Bases on
balls: Off Bishop 1, off J. Harkins 8.
Struck out: By Bishop 5. by J, Harkins
3. Tamed ball: I"ackney.

Time. f im: 1:45. p' i i(' ;

: Kennedy. . ijjmpire

is to a beverage
what sunshine

is to fruit
Policy Change Announced

'
' LxZZry X nowtowageSa

. Si :
414 fcil ;A'vV BORIENT

, r lAVir - LIQUID ANTISEPTIC
?X& if'---j X wonderftil new antiseptia--X,f "''L;;p jr 111 and prophylactic developed

XrJrfflJfi7 jt''U'f by science tjo combat diseasl5wW. '
J-ij2--. X germs that breed in tM

WvJYyW)K " s-" X mouth. It ts pleasant to tawyv''"! X taste, leaves a delightful sefc -
' f ' ' sation of wholesoraeness n

- jJ?. mout swcctens 44.--

y

1' '' : l

BORIENT
DENTAL CREAM

A scientific tartar combat-
ant, absolutely free from
soap or pumice. It cleans,
whitens and beautifies the
teeth,- - destroys disease germs
in the mouth. Its astringent
properties f e n d to tighten
loose teeth. Its results axe
quick and amazing.

By California Growers

Announcement of a change of

.Here's 62 "Trer of Brewing

iiil sewed inevciyyli garment hasMrg
mm proven trouser E'tyjA
fffl insurance fi'-'W-

' " - ' ' I "W - " - - w - "at mmmJ

upenence Behind

WEINHAHD8 CTTN This Week Only A $ 100 Value for 50cNewW ;

policy was received 7
Monday by

the Oregon Growers association
from the California Prune & Apri-
cot association. , This year the as-

sociation will sell to private pack-
ers. .;. ;! :! ' ;j ; ;''

In addition the association an-
nounces that its 1924 crop will
not exceed 180,000.000 pounds.
Last year the crop ran, according
to various estimates, all the way
from 225.000,000 to 250.000,000
pounds. The present balance of
tbe'1923 crop On hand held by the
association is placed at 40,000,000
pounds in the telegram.

0 INI II II II II I) ' IIJ iid'.--A..

Store
III j . 5 ! 115 S. CorfrterciaL Salem, Oregon

' ICNSY WEDJHARD PLANT
-

. . '
,Portland, Oregon ,: :

:
; STAR BOTTLING WORKS

.'. Salem, Oregon
lii . - . : . t i

i

Best dealers everywhere.


